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The following service instructions have been prepared to provide information for the BRADEN Modyel CH330/CH400/CH640 series hoists equipped with an auxiliary brake. It is suggested that beforedoing any work on these units, all instructions should be read and understood.Some illustrations in this manual may show details or attachments that are different fromyour hoist.Also, some components have been removed for illustrative purposes.Continuing product improvement may cause changes in your hoist, which are not included in thismanual. Whenever a question arises regarding your BRADEN hoist or this manual, please contactBRADEN Product Support Department for the latest available information.Telephoney 1y918y251y851108:00y16:30 Central Time Zone, Monday thru FridayFAXy 1y918y259y1575www.paccarwinch.com

DESIGNATES CONSTRUCTION HOISTDESIGNATES 33,000 LBS. (CH330) DESIGN FIRST LAYER LINE PULLDESIGNATESTHE MODEL SERIES RELATINGTO DESIGN CHANGESAB DESIGNATESAUXILIARY BRAKEDESIGNATESTOTAL GEAR REDUCTIONDESIGNATES HYDRAULIC MOTOR DISPLACEMENT IN CU IN/REV (120 = 12.0 CU IN REV)DESIGNATESTHE DRUM OPTIONPERMITSTESTINGAND INSPECTION PERAPI 2C FOR OFFSHORE CRANES

Serial NumberData Plate
CONSTRUCTIONHOIST MAXRATING DESIGNRATING AUXBRAKE GEARRATIO MOTORSIZE DRUMOPTION OPTION

Model Code/ Serial No.Location on earlier CHhoists
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The hoist is made up of the following subÿassemblies :1. Hydraulic motor, brake valve and motor adapter2. Cable drum and drum support assembly3. Motor end support4 . Tie plates5. Brake clutch assembly6. Drive assembly with multiple disc parking brake andinternal gearing7. Auxiliary brake systemFor items 1 through 6 above, refer to the appropriate hoist“ Installation, Maintenance and Service Manual” as listedbelow : CH330A / CH400A Publication PBÿ243CH400B Publication LIT2419CH640A Publication LIT2080This publication will deal with item 7, the auxiliary brakesystem .

Hoisting and lowering operations take place the same asin a standard hoist . The static load holding brake withinthe gear drive assembly releases only in the lowering diÿrection .The auxiliary brake system consists of the following comÿponents :1. Multiÿdisc springÿapplied brake cylinder assembly2. Brake shaft3. Combination valve (early units used separate pressurereducing and shuttle valves)The auxiliary brake assembly is coupled directly to thecable drum and drum bearing support by the auxiliarybrake shaft .The brake cylinder assembly requires hydrauÿlic pressure to force the brake piston against the brakesprings to relieve the spring force and release the brake .The combination valve includes two shuttle valves, a reliefvalve, a pressure reducing valve and a check valve . Theshuttle valves allow oil to be applied to the auxiliary brakein both hoisting and lowering directions, without affecting

the static brake in the hoisting direction . The pressure reÿducing valve limits the pressure from the hydraulic systemto the auxiliary brake cylinder assembly. It is factory presetto 550 PSI (4,000 kPa) and requires no adjustment . Therelief valve is included as a safety valve for the pressurereducing valve and is factory preset to 800 PSI (5,500kPa).When hoisting a load, the brake clutch allows free rotationof the hoist gear train .The sprag cams lay over and permitthe inner race to turn free of the outer race . The frictionbrake remains fully applied .The shuttle valve allows oil tobe applied to the auxiliary brake assembly to release thebrake during lifting .The extent to which the brake assemÿbly releases depends on the amount of load on the hook,up to the maximum release pressure of 550 PSI (4,000kPa) at the pressure reducing valve . For extremely lightloads (such as in empty hook conditions at low hydrauÿlic oil flow), some slight scrubbing of the auxiliary brakeplates may occur.The fully applied static brake has no efÿfect on the hoist during lifting operations .When the lifting operation is stopped, the load attempts toturn the primary sun gear in the opposite in the oppositedirection .This reverse input causes the sprag cams to inÿstantly roll upward and firmly lock the shaft to the fully apÿplied static brake . The auxiliary brake springs reapply thebrake assembly to hold the drum firm .When the hoist is powered in the lowering direction, thestatic friction brake will completely release at a pressurelower than that required to open the brake valve, typically375ÿ450 PSI (2,585 – 3,100 kPa) and 600ÿ700 PSI (4,100– 4,800 kPa) respectively.The auxiliary brake receives oilat the same time, releasing the brake assembly.No scrubÿbing of the auxiliary brake should occur during lowering asthe brake valve pressure is typically higher than the presÿsure reducing valve setting .During both lifting and lowering operations, the auxiliarybrake will open to allow the drum to operate . During liftÿing, the shuttle valve diverts oil away from the static hoistbrake and allows the release of the auxiliary brake . Duringlowering, the oil from the brake valve is sent to both thestatic brake and the auxiliary brake, allowing both brakeassemblies to be released simultaneously.This action asÿsures that both brakes are fully released before the brakevalve opens, further assuring that dynamic braking occurswithin the brake valve .

The pressure reducing and relief valves installed in thecombination valve are factory preset and are non+ad+justable. Adjustments to the pressure settings shouldNOT bemadewithout first contacting the nearestBradenAuthorized Service Center or the factory. Attempting toadjust the valves to higher pressures can result in exÿcessive pressure within the auxiliary brake piston whichcould result in internal damage to the brake assembly,loss of load control, and damage to property or equipÿment, or personal injury or death .
CAUTION
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Aux. Brake Cracking Pressure 325 PSI (2,240 kPa) MinimumFull Release Pressure 450 PSI (3,100 kPa)
Winch Brake

Brake
Valve
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Control
Valve
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BR550 PSI
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Brake

On some versions, the auxiliary brake assembly houses a captive supply of gear lubricant within the brake housing.Gear Oil Type: Use planetary gear oil as used in the gear driveExxon Spartan EP 150, or equivalentRefer to Braden Service Bulletin 503 for more informationGear Oil Capacity: 24 Pt (11.5 L)(Auxiliary Brake Assembly ONLY)Fill using the quantity specified. Check sight glass after oil has settled and adjust as necessary to bring the oil levelnear the center of the sight glass.The gear oil in the CH330/CH400A/CH640A auxiliary brake is isolated from the hoist drum gear oil .The CH400B auxiliary brake shaft has a drilled hole through the center which connects the auxiliary brake gear oilwith the hoist drum gear oil .Ensure that the auxiliary brake housing and hoist are both filled with gear oil to the proper level.
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Follow instructions listed in publication PB�308, “ Inspec�tion, Testing, Preventive Maintenance and Special Oper�ating Instructions for Planetary Hoists” for the correct ser�vice intervals and testing procedures. The following stepsshould be included for hoists with included auxiliary brakesystems.Quarterly:In addition to the procedures defined in publication PB�308, the following must be observed:The auxiliary brake MUST be tested. Please refer to theprocedure below for the proper testing.Tear Down Inspection:In addition to the procedures defined in publication PB�308, the following must be observed:For winches with auxiliary brake systems, perform an aux�iliary brake test after re�assembly. Refer to the procedurebelow for the proper testing.Oil Sampling and AnalysisFor units with auxiliary brake systems, the normal oilsampling procedures will apply. However, if a sample istaken from the auxiliary brake housing it may appearvery dark or black, or there may be black particles enétrained within the sample. The black appearance is dueto the friction material of the large auxiliary brake plateswhich can wear off during extremely lightly loaded or no�load hoisting operations. If the oil is not burnt, or exces�sively degraded, this appearance should be considerednormal.Auxiliary Brake Test ProcedureThe auxiliary brake test utilizes the hydraulic motor at�tempting to drive the cable drum against the locked aux�iliary brake in the hoisting direction, and tests the brake’sability to resist at least 100% of the rated capacity of thehoist.NOTE: This test should be per formed wi th no load on thehoist. The normal weight of the wire rope, the hook blockand overhaul ball, or hook weights is accep table.1. Remove the auxiliary brake hose from the elbow con�nected to the auxiliary brake release port. Plug theopen hose fitting and leave the elbow fitting open toatmosphere.2 . With the hydraulic power unit (HPU) running, move thedirectional control valve handle slowly to the full open,hoisting position.

When performing an auxiliary brake test, the hoist as�sembly MUST be bolted securely to a fixed platformusing ALL mounting fasteners. Failure to fasten theunit securely to a fixed platform can allow the hoist toflip over during the test, which could lead to equipmentor property damage, or injury to personnel .
CAUTION

3. Increase the engine speed, if necessary, to bring thesystem pressure up to the relief valve setting. The hoistdrum should remain stationary.4 . If the cable drum rotates or slips during the test, the hoistMUST be disassembled and the auxiliary brake exam�ined for excessive wear or damage. Be sure to inspectthe brake disc springs for wear, fatigue cracks or breaks.Replace any parts exhibiting excessive wear. If any ofthe brake disc springs exhibit abnormal wear or damage,then ALL springs should replaced at the same time.Reassemble the brake assembly and the hoist and re�peat the above test.Once the test has been successfully completed, ensure allhoses and fittings are properly connected and tightened.

AUX BRAKE 
RELEASE PORT

DRUM OIL 
DRAINAUX BRAKE 

OIL DRAIN

NOTE: AUX BRAKE, DRUM AND HOIST DRIVE SHARE 
COMMON OIL.  BOTH DRAIN PLUGS MUST BE 
REMOVED FOR COMPLETE OIL DRAINAGE 
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NOTE: In addi tion to the trouble shooting steps for a standard hoist, please observe the following for possible auxil>iary brake system related issues.AThe hoist will not lowerthe load,or will not lowRer the load smoothly. 1. The auxiliary brake system (ABS) maynot be releasing due to a defectivebrake cylinder seal.
2 . The ABS brake may not release asa result of damaged internal compoRnents .3. The ABS brake may not be releasingdue to an incorrect , or no pilot presRsure signal .

4 . The ABS brake may not be releasRing properly due to incorrect free flowcheck valve pressure within the brakevalve.

Check the Brake cylinder seal as follows:A. Remove the brake pilot pressure hose from the fitting onthe ABS housing.B. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0R2000 PSI (0R13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to the ABS release portfitting.C. Apply up to 800 PSI (5,500 kPa) to the ABS release port .Check the cable drum to determine if it spins freely. If itdoes not , slowly increase the pressure until the drumis free. DO NOT exceed 1,000 PSI (6,900 kPa) in thisport .Disassemble the ABS brake to inspect the internal parts.Refer to the “Auxiliary Brake Service” section of this manualfor further information.Check the ABS release pilot pressure, as controlled by thepressure reducing valve, as follows:A. Install an accurate 0R2000 PSI (0R13,800 kPa) pressuregauge to port 3 of the combination valve, between thevalve and the ABS release hose.B. Remove the return hose from the “T” port of the combinaRtion valve and leave the port open to atmosphere.C. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0R2000 PSI (0R13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to port 1of the combinationvalve. Apply 550–600 PSI (3,800–4,150 kPa) with thehand pump, and observe the pressure on the gauge atport 3 .A small amount of oil may appear at port T.If the release pressure of 550 PSI (3,800 kPa) cannot beachieved, replace the pressure reducing valve.If the brake will not release, then move the pressuregauge at port 3 to the release port on the brake housingand perform the same test . Inspect and/or replace theshuttle valves in the combination valve as required.If the ABS release pressure cannot be maintained,then test the auxiliary brake seals as defined in issue 1above.The free flow check valve within the brake valve should openfully at approximately 400 PSI (2,750 kPa). If an incorrector weak check spring is present , the check valve can openearly allowing excessive scrubbing of the ABS brake plates.Replace the spring or check poppet as needed.
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BOil leaks from the ventplug (auxiliary brakehousing) . 1. Defective auxiliary brake system (ABS)brake cylinder seals may be leakinghydraulic oil into the brake housing. Check the Brake cylinder seal as follows:A. Remove the brake pilot pressure hose from the fitting onthe ABS housing.B. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0¦2000 PSI (0¦13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to the ABS release portfitting.C. Apply up to 800 PSI (5,500 kPa) to the ABS release port .Check the cable drum to determine if it spins freely. Ifit does not , slowly increase the pressure until the drumis free. DO NOT exceed 1,000 PSI (6,900 kPa) in thisport .CThe hoist will not holda load with the controllever in neutral . 1. The ABS brake may not release as aresult of damaged internal compo¦nents . Disassemble the ABS brake to inspect the internal parts.Refer to the “Auxiliary Brake Service” section of this manualfor further information.DThe hoist will not raisethe rated load. 1. The auxiliary brake system (ABS) maynot be releasing due to a defectivebrake cylinder seal.
2 . The ABS brake may not be releasingdue to an incorrect , or no pilot pres¦sure signal .

Check the Brake cylinder seal as follows:A. Remove the brake pilot pressure hose from the fitting onthe ABS housing.B. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0¦2000 PSI (0¦13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to the ABS release portfitting.C. Apply up to 800 PSI (5,500 kPa) to the ABS release port .Check the cable drum to determine if it spins freely. Ifit does not , slowly increase the pressure until the drumis free. DO NOT exceed 1,000 PSI (6,900 kPa) in thisport .Check the ABS release pilot pressure, as controlled by thepressure reducing valve, as follows:A. Install an accurate 0¦2000 PSI (0¦13,800 kPa) pressuregauge to port 3 of the combination valve, between thevalve and the ABS release hose.B. Remove the return hose from the “T” port of the combina¦tion valve and leave the port open to atmosphere.C. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0¦2000 PSI (0¦13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to port 1of the combinationvalve. Apply 550–600 PSI (3,800–4,150 kPa) with thehand pump, and observe the pressure on the gauge atport 3 .A small amount of oil may appear at port T.If the release pressure of 550 PSI (3,800 kPa) cannot beachieved, replace the pressure reducing valve.If the brake will not release, then move the pressure gaugeat port 3 to the release port on the brake housing and per¦form the same test . Inspect and/or replace the shuttle valvesin the combination valve as required.If the ABS release pressure cannot be maintained, then testthe auxiliary brake seals as defined in issue 1 above.
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EThe hoist “chatters”while raising the ratedload. 1. The ABS brake may not release as aresult of damaged internal compoÜnents.2. The ABS brake may not be releasingdue to an incorrect , or no pilot presÜsure signal .

3 . The ABS brake may not be releasÜing properly due to incorrect free flowcheck valve pressure within the brakevalve.

Disassemble the ABS brake to inspect the internal parts.Refer to the “Auxiliary Brake Service” section of this manualfor further information.Check the ABS release pilot pressure, as controlled by thepressure reducing valve, as follows:A. Install an accurate 0Ü2000 PSI (0Ü13,800 kPa) pressuregauge to port 3 of the combination valve, between thevalve and the ABS release hose.B. Remove the return hose from the “T” port of the combiÜnation valve and leave the port open to atmosphere.C. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0Ü2000 PSI (0Ü13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to port 1of the combinationvalve. Apply 550–600 PSI (3,800–4,150 kPa) with thehand pump, and observe the pressure on the gauge atport 3.A small amount of oil may appear at port T.If the release pressure of 550 PSI (3,800 kPa) cannot beachieved, replace the pressure reducing valve.If the brake will not release, then move the pressure gaugeat port 3 to the release port on the brake housing and perÜform the same test . Inspect and/or replace the shuttle valvesin the combination valve as required.If the ABS release pressure cannot be maintained, then testthe auxiliary brake seals as defined in issue 1 above.The free flow check valve within the brake valve shouldopen fully at approximately 400 PSI (2,750 kPa). If an incorÜrect or weak check spring is present, the check valve canopen early allowing excessive scrubbing of the ABS brakeplates. Replace the spring or check poppet as needed.FThe hoist fails to raisethe load. 1. The ABS brake may not release asa result of damaged internal compoÜnents.2. The ABS brake may not be releasingdue to an incorrect , or no pilot presÜsure signal . Disassemble the ABS brake to inspect the internal parts.Refer to the “Auxiliary Brake Service” section of this manualfor further information.Check the ABS release pilot pressure, as controlled by thepressure reducing valve, as follows:A. Install an accurate 0Ü2000 PSI (0Ü13,800 kPa) pressuregauge to port 3 of the combination valve, between thevalve and the ABS release hose.B. Remove the return hose from the “T” port of the combiÜnation valve and leave the port open to atmosphere.C. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0Ü2000 PSI (0Ü13,800 kPa) pressure gauge to port 1of the combinationvalve. Apply 550–600 PSI (3,800–4,150 kPa) with thehand pump, and observe the pressure on the gauge atport 3.A small amount of oil may appear at port T.If the release pressure of 550 PSI (3,800 kPa) cannot beachieved, replace the pressure reducing valve.If the brake will not release, then move the pressure gaugeat port 3 to the release port on the brake housing and perÜform the same test . Inspect and/or replace the shuttle valvesin the combination valve as required.If the ABS release pressure cannot be maintained, then testthe auxiliary brake seals as defined in issue 1 above.
“T” PORTPORT 3
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TROUBLE “F”(continued fromprevious page) 3. The ABS brake may not be releas'ing properly due to incorrect free flowcheck valve pressure within the brakevalve. The free flow check valve within the brake valve should openfully at approximately 400 PSI (2,750 kPa). If an incorrector weak check spring is present , the check valve can openearly allowing excessive scrubbing of the ABS brake plates.Replace the spring or check poppet as needed.
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6. Remove the cable drum (item 16).NOTE: Donot place drum downward in the samepositioni t was removed from the hoist to reduce the possibili ty ofdamaging the cable drum bearing support that is attachedto the auxiliary brake end of the drum. Place drum hori qzontally, on i ts flanges, or on a tubularqshapedsupport thatwill clear the outer end of the bearing support.NOTE: If the cable drum can notbe removed easily off theauxiliary brake shaft, release the auxiliary brake by applyqing 600q800 PSI (4100q5500 kPa) to the auxiliary brakereleaseport to relieve thespring force applied to thebrakeshaft. This may allow the brake shaft tomove slightly, aidqing alignment of the brake shaft wi th the cable drum.7. Remove the support shaft (item 35) from the cabledrum, if required.

NOTE: Refer to the CH330A/CH400A Service Manual,publication PBq243 or LIT2419 for CH400B, for disassemqbly and service procedures related to the gear drive orhydraulicmotor assembly. The instructions below arespeqcific to the auxiliary brake assembly.Refer to drawing on page 24 or 25.
1. Drain the winch gear oil . Place the hoist on a stableplatform positioned with the motor facing upward.
2. Disconnect the hoses from the hydraulic motor leadingto the auxiliary brake valves and to the auxiliary brakerelease port.Remove the hydraulic motor / brake valveassembly. Refer to CH330A/CH400A Service Manual,publication PB¦243 or LIT2419 for CH400B, for furtherinformation.3. Remove the tie plates (items 1 and 38).
4. Remove the motor end plate (item 19). Refer toCH330A/CH400A Service Manual, publication PB¦243or LIT2419 for CH400B, for further information.
5. Remove the gear drive assembly (item 17). Refer toCH330A/CH400A Service Manual, publication PB¦243or LIT2419 for CH400B, for further information.

The complete hoist assembly weighs approximately4,500 lbs (2,040 kg). Use properly rated lifting equip¦ment and correct handling techniques to reduce thepossibility of property damage or injury to personnel.
The hydraulic motor assembly weighs approximately115 lbs (52 kg). Use proper handling techniques to re¦duce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

!  WARNING  !The cable drum weighs between 1,130 lbs (512 kg) and2,000 lbs (907 kg), depending on drum option(s) pro¦vided. Use properly rated lifting equipment and correcthandling techniques to reduce the possibility of propertydamage or injury to personnel .

The motor end plate weighs approximately 325 lbs (147kg). Use proper handling techniques to reduce the pos¦sibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The gear drive assembly weighs approximately 560 lbs(254 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reduce thepossibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The support end plate weighs approximately 325 lbs(147 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reduce thepossibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
CAUTION
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8. Remove the capscrews (item 6) securing the supportend plate (item 2) to the auxiliary brake adapter plate(item 32) and remove the end plate.
9. Remove the fasteners (items 14 & 9) securing the auxßiliary brake adapter plate to the auxiliary brake assemßbly (item 100).NOTE: Loosen the capscrews slowly and evenly to reömove the spring force acting on the adapter plate. Theentire spring force is fully contained within the brakeassembly inside the spring retainers (i tems 3 & 10)and does not act fully against the adapter plate.10.Move the auxiliary brake assembly to suitable workplatform and position it with the brake shaft facingdownward.The auxiliary brake assembly weighs approximately1,200 lbs (545 kg).Use properly rated lifting equipmentand correct handling techniques to reduce the possibilßity of property damage or injury to personnel.!  WARNING  !

NOTE: Support the brake housing securely on spacerblocks or a tubular spacer to provide clearance beötween the work surface and the brake shaft.
11. Remove the fasteners (items 17 & 16) securing theend cover (item 22) to the brake housing (item 6). Reßmove the end cover and Oßring (item 15) .NOTE: The brake shaft should come free of the bearöing in the end cover. It may be necessary to removethe sight gauge and insert a punch into the hole in thebrake shaft and tap on the punch to break the shaftfree of the bearing.12. If the hoist is a CH400B remove retaining ring (14).NOTE: CH300/CH400A and CH400B hoists buil t beöfore 2009 do not have retaining ring (14) .13. Remove the friction discs and brake separator plates(items 12 & 13).Inspect the friction discs for wear, heat discoloration orwarping.The grooves in the friction material should beclearly visible and not worn away.The friction surfacesshould not be worn unevenly.Inspect the brake separator plates in similar fashion.The plates should not be scored, heat discolored orwarped.Inspect the splines on both plates to be sure none arebent or otherwise damaged. The splines should beuniform in shape and not be excessively worn on oneedge or worn to a point at the narrow ends.

The auxiliary brake adapter plate weighs approximately255 lbs (116 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reßduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !! The auxiliary brake end cover weighs approximately120 lbs (54 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reßduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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Replace any separator plates exhibiting wear as de>scribed above. If any friction plates are excessivelyworn, all friction plates should be replaced at the sametime.14. Remove the brake shaft (item 1) from the housing us>ing the lifting eye (3/4”>UNC lifting eye or hook.) Insertthe lifting eye through the center opening and hook theend of the shaft to lift free of the brake assembly.NOTE: The brake shaft in the CH400B auxiliary brakehas a bore through the entire length of the shaft foroil transfer. It will require li fting out either by hand orby using a rod with a short hook end that can reachthrough thebore to thebottom of theshaft tohelp raisei t out of the housing.
Base Ring

Tool Set AT29199

Spring Pack

Disassembly Tool

Tool Set AT29199

Blocking

18-inch Height

(457 mm)

Catch Plate

Force 

Applied

Brake Shaft

NOTE: The discsprings will move aslight amount causingthe center hole of the disc springs to be offycenter. Thismay block removal of the brake shaft until the spring carytridge is partially compressed. Use tooling as depicted tocompress the spring pack allowing the brake shaft to beremoved. Turn the spring pack which contains the brakeshaft upsideydown. In a hydraulic press prepare blockingfor the spring pack to set on. Insert compression tool tocontact the spring retainer (Item 3) and insert the springpack, tool and brake shaft into the press. Upon compresysion, the drum shaft should fall out as the effective insidediameter of the disc springs increase.If this is the case, proceed to steps 14y16 with drum shaftintact and proceed with tool set AT29199 as depicted beylow.Diagrams of tooling can be found on page 31.

The brake shaft weighs approximately 95 lbs (43 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibil>ity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!
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tacting the surface. In either case, remove seal ringfor o ring replacement

18. Remove and discard all O rings. Inspect the O ringsfor fretting, knicks or signs of over pressure. Inspectsealing surfaces for roughness or scoring. Repairsealing surfaces or replace parts as required.The springs are held under an EXTREME compressionforce within this assembly.Attempts to disassemble thisunit with improper tooling or by using incorrect tech niques may result in severe injury or death. Refer tothe Spring Cartridge Service section of this manual fordisassembly information.
!  WARNING  !

15.Remove the retaining ring (item 24) securing the pres sure plate (item 11) to the outboard spring retainer(item 10). Remove the pressure plate from the brakehousing.

6. Raise the brake housing (item 6) 1 2 in. (25 50 mm)above the work surface. Place a wooden block on theend of the spring retainer and tap the spring cartridgeassembly (items 2 – 5, 7, 8 & 10) toward the bottomof the housing. Two (2) 5/8” UNC eyebolts may be in stalled in the brake housing to aid handling.17. The seal ring (Item 9) may remain on the spring packor inside the housing due to friction of the o rings con 

The pressure plate weighs approximately 74 lbs (34 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibil ity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The brake housing weighs approximately 345 lbs (157kg).The spring cartridge assembly weighs approximate ly 340 lbs (155 kg). Use proper handling techniques toreduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The seal ring (item 9) weighs approximately 58 lb (26kg). Use proper lifting techniques when handling thispart to eliminate the possibility of injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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Refer to drawing on page 24 or 25.1. Position the spring cartridge assembly on a stablework surface with the long spring retainer end facingupward. Install the Oëring (item 7) into the seal grooveof the piston (item 5).

2. Prepare to install the seal ring (item 9) by installing theOërings (item 7 & 8) into the seal grooves in the sealring and piston.Lubricate the Oëring with light grease orpetroleum jelly and install the seal ring over the brakeretainer.
3. Lubricate the OëRings in the seal ring and piston, aswell the bore of the brake housing with light grease orpetroleum jelly and install the brake housing over thespring cartridge assembly.
4. Install the pressure plate (item 11) into the brake housëing. Ensure that it rests just below the retaining ringgroove on the end of the spring retainer and install theretaining ring (item 24).

5. Using an overhead hoist, lift the brake assembly andsupport on blocks positioned under the flange of thebrake housing.The brake housing should be raised apëproximately 6 in . (150 mm) to allow for further assemëbly.Ensure the assembly is stable before attempting toremove the lifting fixture.

6 . Use a lifting eye to lower the brake shaft (item 1) intothe assembly.NOTE: The brake shaft in the CH400B auxiliary brakehas a bore through the entire length of the shaft for oiltransfer. Handle the brake shaft by the large end andcarefully lower i t into the assembly taking care to notsmash fingers between the brake shaft and the discsprings.

DONOT allow the spring cartridge assembly to fall to thefloor, or for a distance greater than 2 in. (50 mm).Damëage to the components can occur, leading to a suddenrelease of the spring force contained within the cartridgespring pack, which could result in injury to personnel.
!  WARNING  !

The brake housing weighs approximately 345 lbs (157kg). Use proper lifting equipment and handling techëniques to reduce the possibility of property damage orinjury. !  WARNING  !

The brake housing, complete with the spring cartridgeassembly weighs approximately 760 lbs (345 kg). Useproper lifting equipment and handling techniques to reëduce the possibility of property damage or injury.!  WARNING  !

The spring cartridge assembly weighs approximately340 lbs (155 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reëduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The seal ring weighs approximately 58 lbs (26 kg).Useproper lifting techniques when handling this part toeliminate the possibility of injury.CAUTION !!

The pressure plate weighs approximately 74 lbs (34 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibilëity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The brake shaft weighs approximately 95 lbs (43 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibilëity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION CAUTION

CAUTION
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7. Install the brake plates. Begin with a steel separatorplate (item 13) against the pressure plate. Coat theseparator plate with gear oil before installing. Install afriction disc (item 12) and coat it liberally with gear oil .Continue in this manner until all plates have been in`stalled. The last plate will be a steel separator plate.NOTE: CH330A, CH400A and CH400B auxiliary brakeassemblies use 7 steel discs and 6 friction discs.8. If hoist is CH400B built 2009 or later, install retainingring (14).NOTE: CH300A/CH400A hoists do not have retainingring (14).9. Install the bearing (item 20) over the end of the brakeshaft . A light coating of gear oil or light grease will aidinstallation.

10. Install the end cover (item 22). Position the end coverso that the breather port will be positioned at the topof the hoist assembly during final assembly. This posi`tion will typically be perpendicular, or 90°, to the brakerelease port.

11. Install the bolts and washers (items 16 and 17) andtighten to 170 lb`ft (230 N`m) torque.Apply Loctite 242or equivalent to clean, dry threads of the bolts beforeinstallation.12. Install the breather (item 18), reducer (item 19), sightgauge (item 21) and drain plug (item 25) and into theirproper ports.
13.Carefully turn the auxiliary brake assembly over withthe exposed brake shaft facing upward. Support theassembly on wood blocks in a stable position.NOTE: To aid this process, remove two (2) adj acentfasteners and install two 5/8§11 UNC eyebolts. Use ofthe bol t holes nearest the breather will aid in eliminat§ing damage to the breather and reducer fittings. Liftusing both eyebolts simultaneously on the CH400B.Insert a long pry bar into the opening in thebrakeshaftto aid rotating the assembly and lower the brake as§sembly on the blocks.14. Install the brake bleeder fitting (item 36) and the brakerelease fitting (item 11) into the proper ports.15. Install the O`ring (item 31) into the groove in the faceof the auxiliary brake housing.Apply a light coating oflight grease or petroleum jelly to help retain the O`ringin the groove.16. Attach the auxiliary brake adapter plate (item 32) to theauxiliary brake assembly using the fasteners (items14 and 9). Apply Loctite 242 or equivalent to clean,dry threads of the bolts and tighten to 900 lb`ft (1,200N`m).
17. Attach a hand pump with an accurate gauge and shut`off valve to the auxiliary brake release port fitting andtest the auxiliary brake assembly.Apply 800 PSI (5500 kPa) pressure to the brake assembly,

The auxiliary brake assembly weighs approximately1,200 lbs (545 kg). Use properly rated lifting equipmentand correct handling techniques to reduce the possibil`ity of property damage or injury to personnel .

The auxiliary brake adapter plate weighs approximately255 lbs (116 kg). Use proper handling techniques to re`duce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The auxiliary brake end cover weighs approximately 120lbs (54 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reducethe possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

Assemble friction plates with holes aligned for oil flow.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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close the shutÂoff valve and let stand for a short periodof time. The brake shaft should be free enough to movearound within the clearance of the brake plate splines. Ifthere is any loss of pressure, the assembly should be disÂassembled and the seals and sealing surfaces inspectedfor damage. Repair and reassemble as required and perÂform the test again.

18. If previously removed, install the spherical roller bearÂing (item 33) into the bore of the adapter plate.Ensurethe bearing is installed such that the retaining ring facÂes upward, or away from the auxiliary brake assembly.19. Install the OÂring (item 37) into the groove on the faceof the adapter plate hub. Apply a light coating of lightgrease or petroleum jelly to help retain it in position.20. Install the support end plate (item 2) to the adapterplate. Position the mounting feet 180° from the ventposition in the auxiliary brake assembly end cover.SeÂcure with bolts (item 6).Apply Loctite 242 or equivalentto clean, dry threads of the bolts and tighten to 260lbÂft (350 NÂm).21. If previously removed, install the support shaft (item35) to the cable drum. Install the OÂring (item 15) overthe cable drum end of the support shaft and lightly luÂbricate with light grease or petroleum jelly. Apply LocÂtite 242 or equivalent to the clean, dry threads of thebolts (item10) and tighten to 380 lbÂft (515 NÂm).22. Install the cable drum (item 16). Lightly coat the supÂport shaft end with light grease and carefully guide thesupport shaft through the seal and bearing in the brakeassembly, while ensuring alignment of the splinesbetween the support shaft and brake shaft . Ensurethe drum sits square to the end plate with evenspacing all theway around.

DO NOT apply more than 1,000 PSI (6900 kPa) to theauxiliary brake assembly.Excessive pressure applied tothe large piston area of this assembly can lead to a failÂure of internal components allowing a sudden release ofthe force contained inside within the spring cartridge asÂsembly which can result in property damage, personalinjury or death.
!  WARNING  !

23. Release the aux iliary brake by applying 600800PSI (41005500 kPa) to the aux iliary brake releaseport to relievethespring force appliedtothe brakeshaft .This allow ’s the brakeshaft to moveslightly,aiding alignment of the brake shaft with the cabledrum. This helps to prevent possilbe damage tothe bearing and seal.24. Install the gear drive assembly (item 17) into cabledrum. Refer to CH330A/CH400A Service Manual,publication PBÂ243 or LIT2419 for CH400B, for furtherinformation.
25. Attach the motor end plate (item 19) to the gear driveassembly. Refer to CH330A/CH400A Service Manual,publication PBÂ243 or LIT2419 for CH400B, for furtherinformation.
26. Attach the tie plates (items 1 and 38), motor adapter(item 21) and hydraulic motor assembly (item 25) tothe hoist assembly.Refer to CH330A/CH400AServiceManual, publication PBÂ243 or LIT2419 for CH400B,for further information.
27. Install the hydraulic valves and hoses from the auxilÂiary brake plumbing group as detailed on page 5 of thismanual – Aux.Brake Plumbing Arrangement.

The cable drum weighs between 1,130 lbs (512 kg) and2,000 lbs (907 kg), depending on drum option(s) proÂvided. Use properly rated lifting equipment and correcthandling techniques to reduce the possibility of propertydamage or injury to personnel .
!  WARNING  !

DO NOT attempt to perform this test without the adapterplate attached to the brake housing. Internal damage tothe brake assembly can occur.CAUTION !!

The motor end plate weighs approximately 325 lbs (147kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the posÂsibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The hydraulic motor assembly weighs approximately115 lbs (52 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reÂduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The gear drive assembly weighs approximately 560 lbs(254 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce thepossibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION

CAUTIONCAUTIONCAUTION
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Refer to drawing on page 26.NOTE: Refer to the CH640A Service Manual, publicationLIT2080, for disassembly and service procedures relatedto thegear drive or hydraulicmotor assembly. The instrucctions below are specific to the auxiliary brake assembly.The CH640 auxiliary brake is similar in design to theCH330/CH400 auxiliary brake. The differences are theCH640 auxiliary brake housing is larger, the auxiliarybrake shaft is longer, and there are 13 separator platesand 12 friction plates.The mounting to the hoist of the CH640 auxiliary brakeis also different in that it bolts directly to the hoist side�plate while the CH330/CH400 auxiliary brake has anadapter plate between the hoist side�plate and the aux�iliary brake.Depending on the cable drum, the CH640 hoist with theauxiliary brake can weigh over 7000 pounds (3175 Kg)and be over 9 feet long (2.74 meters). It is usually notpractical to stand the hoist on the auxiliary brake end andlift the gear sets and cable drum off of the auxiliary brakefor service as is done on the CH330/CH400 hoists. So,this procedure is written for servicing the auxiliary brakewith the hoist in its standard horizontal position.
1. Drain the auxiliary brake gear oil . NOTE: On theCH640, the auxiliary brake gear oil is isolated from thehoist drum gear oil .2. Disconnect the auxiliary brake release hose at the fit�ting on the auxiliary brake housing and position thehose away from the auxiliary brake.

3. Attach lifting straps to the auxiliary brake housing onboth the large and small diameters of the housing andremove the slack to keep the assembly balanced in thelifting straps as it is moved away from the hoist.4. After verifying that the auxiliary brake housing is se�curely supported by an overhead hoist and liftingstraps, remove the capscrews (18) and lockwashers(12) slowly and evenly alternating across the housingto release the spring force acting on the housing. Ifavailable, install alignment studs (1 inch NC � 8 threadsper inch) in two of the holes to help guide the assemblyon removal from the housing.5. Ensure the auxiliary brake assembly is securelystrapped and held by an overhead hoist and carefullypull the auxiliary brake housing away from the hoist.Move the auxiliary brake to a work platform for disas�sembly. Position the housing with the auxiliary brakeshaft facing down.NOTE: Support the brake housing securely on spacerblocks or a tubular spacer to provide clearance bectween the work surface and the brake shaft.

6. Remove the fasteners (items 17 & 16) securing theend cover (item 22) to the brake housing (item 6). Re�move the end cover and O�ring (item 15).NOTE: The brake shaft should come free of the bearcing in the end cover. It may be necessary to removethe sight gauge and insert a punch into the hole in thebrake shaft and tap on the punch to break the shaftfree of the bearing.

The complete hoist assembly weighs approximately7000 lbs (3175 Kg). Use properly rated lifting equip�ment and correct handling techniques to reduce thepossibility of property damage or injury to personnel.!  WARNING  !

The auxiliary brake assembly weighs approximately1500 pounds (680 Kg). Use properly rated lifting equip�ment and correct handling techniques when servicingthe auxiliary brake. Failure to use proper proceduresand lifting equipment may result in death or personnelinjury.
!  WARNING  !

12
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CAUTION
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7. Remove the retaining ring (14).NOTE: CH640hoists buil t before 2009 donothave theretaining ring (14).8. Remove the friction discs and brake separator plates(items 12 & 13).Inspect the friction discs for wear, heat discoloration orwarping.The grooves in the friction material should beclearly visible and not worn away.The friction surfacesshould not be worn unevenly.Inspect the brake separator plates in similar fashion.The plates should not be scored, heat discolored orwarped.Inspect the splines on both plates to be sure none arebent or otherwise damaged. The splines should beuniform in shape and not be excessively worn on oneedge or worn to a point at the narrow ends.Replace any separator plates exhibiting wear as deõscribed above. If any friction plates are excessivelyworn, all friction plates should be replaced at the sametime.
9. Remove the brake shaft (item 1) from the housing usõing the lifting eye (3/4”õUNC lifting eye or hook.) Insertthe lifting eye through the center opening and hook theend of the shaft to lift free of the brake assembly.

NOTE: The discsprings willmove aslight amount causingthe center hole of the disc springs to be off�center. Thismay block removal of the brake shaft until the spring car�tridge is partially compressed. Use tooling as depicted tocompress the spring pack allowing the brake shaft to beremoved. Turn the spring pack which contains the brakeshaft upside�down. In a hydraulic press prepare blockingfor the spring pack to set on. Insert compression tool tocontact the spring retainer (Item 3) and insert the springpack, tool and brake shaft into the press. Upon compres�sion, the drum shaft should fall out as the effective insidediameter of the disc springs increase.If this is the case, proceed to steps 9�13 wi th drum shaftintact and proceed wi th tool setAT29199 as depicted be�lowDiagrams of tooling can be found on page 31.

Base Ring

Tool Set AT29199

Spring Pack

Disassembly Tool

Tool Set AT29199

Blocking

18-inch Height

(457 mm)

Catch Plate

Force 

Applied

Brake Shaft

The auxiliary brake end cover weighs approximately 120lbs (54 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reducethe possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !! The brake shaft weighs approximately 95 lbs (43 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibilõity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The brake shaft weighs approximately 125 lbs. (57 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibilõity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!
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12. The seal ring (Item 9) may remain on the spring packor inside the housing due to friction of the o/rings con/tacting the surface. In either case, remove seal ringfor o/ring replacement.

13. Remove and discard all O/rings. Inspect the O/ringsfor fretting, knicks or signs of over/pressure. Inspectsealing surfaces for roughness or scoring. Repairsealing surfaces or replace parts as required.
10.Remove the retaining ring (item 24) securing the pres/sure plate (item 11) to the outboard spring retainer(item 10). Remove the pressure plate from the brakehousing.

11. Raise the brake housing (item 6) 1/2 in. (25/50 mm)above the work surface. Place a wooden block on theend of the spring retainer and tap the spring cartridgeassembly (items 2 – 5, 7, 8 & 10) toward the bottomof the housing. Two (2) 5/8”/UNC eyebolts may be in/stalled in the brake housing to aid handling.

The springs are held under an EXTREME compressionforce within this assembly.Attempts to disassemble thisunit with improper tooling or by using incorrect tech/niques may result in severe injury or death. Refer tothe Spring Cartridge Service section of this manual fordisassembly information.
!  WARNING  !

The pressure plate weighs approximately 74 lbs (34 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibil/ity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The brake housing weighs approximately 385 lbs (175kg).The spring cartridge assembly weighs approximate/ly 340 lbs (155 kg). Use proper handling techniques toreduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The seal ring (item 9) weighs approximately 58 lb (26kg). Use proper lifting techniques when handling thispart to eliminate the possibility of injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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Refer to drawing on page 26.

1. Position the spring cartridge assembly on a stablework surface with the long spring retainer end facingupward. Install the Orring (item 7) into the seal grooveof the piston (item 5).

2. Prepare to install the seal ring (item 9) by installing theOrrings into the seal grooves in the seal ring and pisrton. Lubricate the Orring with light grease or petroleumjelly and install the seal ring over the brake retainer.
3. Lubricate the OrRings in the seal ring and piston, aswell the bore of the brake housing with light grease orpetroleum jelly and install the brake housing over thespring cartridge assembly.

4. Install the pressure plate (item 11) into the brake housring. Ensure that it rests just below the retaining ringgroove on the end of the spring retainer and install theretaining ring (item 24).

5. Using an overhead hoist, lift the brake assembly andsupport on blocks positioned under the flange of thebrake housing.The brake housing should be raised aprproximately 6 in. (150 mm) to allow for further assemrbly.Ensure the assembly is stable before attempting toremove the lifting fixture.

DO NOT apply more than 1,000 PSI (6900 kPa) to theauxiliary brake assembly.Excessive pressure applied tothe large piston area of this assembly can lead to a failrure of internal components allowing a sudden release ofthe force contained inside within the spring cartridge asrsembly which can result in property damage, personalinjury or death.
!  WARNING  !

DO NOT allow the spring cartridge assembly to all to thefloor, or for a distance greater than 2 in. (50 mm). Damrage to the components can occur, leading to a suddenrelease of the spring force contained within the cartridgespring pack, which could result in injury to personnel .
!  WARNING  !

The brake housing weighs approximately 385 lbs (175kg). Use proper lifting equipment and handling techrniques to reduce the possibility of property damage orinjury. !  WARNING  !

The brake housing, complete with the spring cartridgeassembly weighs approximately 880 lbs (400 kg). Useproper lifting equipment and handling techniques to rerduce the possibility of property damage or injury.!  WARNING  !

The spring cartridge assembly weighs approximately340 lbs (155 kg). Use proper handling techniques to rerduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The pressure plate weighs approximately 74 lbs (34 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibilrity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

Do not pressure test the auxiliary brake unless it ismounted on the hoist side plate.CAUTION !!

The seal ring weighs approximately 58 lbs (26 kg). Useproper lifting techniques when handling this part to elimrinate the possibility of injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
CAUTION

CAUTION
CAUTION
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6. Use a lifting eye to lower the brake shaft (item 1) intothe assembly.
7. Install the brake plates. Begin with a steel separatorplate (item 13) against the pressure plate. Coat theseparator plate with gear oil before installing. Install afriction disc (item 12) and coat it liberally with gear oil .Continue in this manner until all plates have been in½stalled. The last plate will be a steel separator plate.NOTE: CH640A auxiliary brake assembly uses 13steel discs and 126 friction discs.8. Install retaining ring (item 14).NOTE: CH640A hoists buil t before 2009 do not haveretaining ring (14).9. Install the bearing (item 20) over the end of the brakeshaft . A light coating of gear oil or light grease will aidinstallation.

10. Install the end cover (item 22). Position the end coverso that the breather port will be positioned at the topof the hoist assembly during final assembly. This posi½tion will typically be perpendicular, or 90°, to the brakerelease port .
11. Apply Loctite 242 or equivalent to clean, dry threads ofcapscrews (16). Install the capscrews and lockwash½ers (16 and 17) through the end cover and into thehousing. Torque to 210 ± 20 lb½ft (285 ± 27 N½m).12. Install the reducer (19), breather (18), sight gage (21),and drain plug (25) into the proper port.
13. Carefully reposition the auxiliary brake housing so theauxiliary brake shaft is parallel with the ground andblock the housing so it is stable in this position.
The auxiliary brake assembly weighs approximately1500 lbs (680 kg). Use properly rated lifting equipmentand correct handling techniques. Failure to use properlyrated lifting equipment and correct handling proceduresmay result in death or injury.

The brake shaft weighs approximately 125 lbs (57 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibil½ity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

Assemble friction plates with holes aligned for oil flow.CAUTION !!

The auxiliary brake end cover weighs approximately 120lbs (54 kg). Use proper handling techniques to reducethe possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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NOTE: One method of reposi tioning the auxiliarybrake housing is to remove two capscrews (17) fromthe housing cover and install 5/8 %11 UNC eyebol ts intheir place.14. Install the large housing O;ring into the groove in theface of the auxiliary brake housing. Apply a light coatof grease or petroleum jelly to help retain the O;ring inthe groove.
NOTE: Assembly of the auxiliary brake housing ontothe hoist side%plate will may be eased if alignmentstuds are made and screwed into the side%plate toguide thehousing. The alignment stud threads shouldbe 1” UNC (8 threads per inch) and about 4” long.15. Prepare to lift the auxiliary brake assembly onto thehoist side;plate. Wrap straps around the housing inpositions to keep the housing level . Lift the hous;ing slightly to check level and reposition as necessary.Position the housing in the lifting straps as it should bepositioned on the hoist with reference to the bleederfitting and brake release port on the housing and thesight glass and vent on the housing cover.16.Carefully lift the housing with the overhead hoist andmove it toward the hoist side;plate guiding the auxilia;ry brake shaft into the support shaft splines (use align;ment studs in the hoist side;plate if available). If theauxiliary brake shaft will not slide into the support shaftsplines, rotate the drum slightly to align the splines. Ifnecessary, lower the housing to the ground and repo;sition in the straps so that the housing is level .17. Install capscrews (18) and lockwashers (17) andtorque to 600 lb;ft (810 N;m).

The auxiliary brake assembly weighs approximately1500 lbs (680 kg). Use properly rated lifting equipmentand correct handling techniques. Failure to use properlyrated lifting equipment and correct handling proceduresmay result in death or injury.
CAUTION
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BEFORE attempting to service this sub�assembly, be surethe following equipment is available:• Hydraulic press with 30 US tons (135 kN) MINIMUMcapacity.• Support and press tooling indicated in the drawings onpage 24 of this manual .• Overhead hoist .If the equipment listed above is not readily available,contact your nearest BRADEN AUTHORIZED SERVICECENTER, or the factory BRADEN Service Department .

DISASSEMBLY1. Position the press at the end of a stable work platform.Adjust the press table height to very closely match theheight of the work table.

2. Place the Base Ring of Tool Set AT29199 on the workplatform located directly under the overhead hoist.Drawing of tool set AT29199 can be found on page24 of this manual . Position the spring cartridge on thebase ring of tool set with exposed retaining ring (item4) facing upward.3. Insert the spring alignment tool of tool set AT29199through the springs.NOTE: To aid li fting, install a pair of 3/8”âUNC li ftingeyes into the tapped holes provided in the end of theshort spring retainer.4. Slide the part and fixtures together from the platform tothe press table.NOTE: This can be accomplished by wrapping a pairof li fting slings through the handles on the fixture, andrunning them through the press opening and to theoverhead hoist. By carefully moving the hoist awayfrom thepress, thepart and fixture will be dragged fromthe platform to the press table.

!  WARNING  !The springs are held under an EXTREME compressionforce within this assembly.Attempts to disassemble thisunit with improper tooling or by using incorrect tech�niques may result in severe injury or death.
CAUTION
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5. Ensure proper alignment with the hydraulic pressram and apply pressure to compress the springs justenough to allow removal of the retaining ring (item 4) .
6 . Remove the retaining ring and SLOWLY release theforce on the hydraulic press ram .7 . Slide the assembly and fixtures back onto the workplatform .8. Remove the press tool from the assembly.9 . Remove the short spring retainer (item 3) .

10 .Remove the disc springs (item 2) .NOTE: Inspect the disc springs for cracks or othersigns of fatigue. If any spring is damaged, ALLspringsmust be replaced.

11. Insert two (2) 3/8”JUNC eyebolts into the tapped holesin the upper end of the piston (item 5) . Lift the pistonand long spring retainer (item 6) out of the support fixJture . Lower the parts back to the work platform androtate them so that the piston is now on the bottom andcan be disassembled from the retainer.
12.Carefully slide the piston downward toward the platJform to remove the spring retainer from the piston .ReJmove the OJring (item 8) from the groove in the pistonbore .NOTE: Inspect the piston and spring retainer seal surPfaces thoroughly for scoring or other damage that canlead to sealing problems. Handle these parts carefullyto eliminate damaging the smooth surfaces requiredfor proper sealing.Also be careful when handling the spring retainer toreduce the possibili ty of damaging the retaining ringgroove and shoulder. Dropping the part on this endcan break material away from the retaining ring groovecausing the part to be unusable.

Due to the extreme forces contained within this asJsembly, the force required to compress the springs willapproximately 15 – 20 US tons (135 – 175 kN) . USEEXTREME CAUTION during this process to reduce thepossibility of damage or injury. Only properly trainedpersonnel should be allowed to perform this operation .
!  WARNING  ! The spring retainer and piston together weigh approxiJmately 180 lbs (82 kg) .Use proper handling techniquesto reduce the possibility of property damage or injury.CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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1. Position the brake piston (item 5) on the support basering of tool set AT29199 with the large end resting onthe fixture.
2. Install the O�ring (item 8) into the inner groove of thepiston. Apply a light coating of light grease or petro�leum jelly over the O�ring after installation.3. Apply a light coat of grease to the long outer sealingsurface of the long spring retainer (item 10) and care�fully insert the spring retainer through the bore of thebrake piston. Ensure the retainer flange rests securelyagainst the piston.
4. Apply a coating of grease to the bore of the spring re�tainer and the mating surfaces of the disc springs, andinstall the springs. Oil disc springs with gear oil beforeassembly.

NOTE: Install the first disc spring such that the“cupped” side is facing down and the edge of theOD is contacting the bottom surface of the spring re·tainer. Al ternate the direction of the disc springs witheach one installed. The cupped side of the last springshould be facing upward.5. Install the short spring retainer (item 5) over thesprings into the bore of the piston.6. Insert the spring alignment tool of tool set AT29199through the springs.7. Slide the part and fixtures together from the platformto the press table.NOTE: This can be accomplished by wrapping a pairof li fting slings through the handles on the fixture, andrunning them through the press opening and to theoverhead hoist. By carefully moving the hoist awayfrom the press, the part and fixture will be draggedfrom the platform to the press table.
8. Ensure proper alignment with the hydraulic pressram and apply pressure as required to compress thesprings enough to allow installation of the retainingring (item 4.)

The piston weighs approximately 100 lbs (45 kg). Useproper handling techniques to reduce the possibility ofproperty damage or injury.CAUTION !!

The spring retainer weighs approximately 80 lbs (36 kg).Use proper handling techniques to reduce the possibil�ity of property damage or injury.CAUTION !! The spring cartridge assembly and fixtures togetherweigh approximately 650 lbs (295 kg). Handle theseparts carefully during this process to reduce the possi�bility of damage to parts or nearby equipment, or injury.CAUTION !!
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9. Install the retaining ring and SLOWLY release theforce on the hydraulic press ram. Ensure the retainingring is FULLY seated in the groove BEFORE releasingthe pressure.

Due to the extreme forces contained within this asïsembly, the force required to compress the springs isapproximately 15 – 20 US tons (135 – 175 kN). USEEXTREME CAUT ION during this process to reduce thepossibility of damage or injury. Only properly trainedpersonnel should be allowed to perform this operation.
!  WARNING  !

Base Ring

Tool Set AT29199

Spring Pack

Blocking

Force 

Applied

Compression Tool

Tool Set AT 29199

10. Slide the assembly and fixtures back onto the workplatform and remove the press tool from the assemïbly.NOTE: For complete drawings of tool setAT 29199 re"fer to page 31 of this manual.
Apply the pressure carefully to provide just enoughclearance to install the retaining ring.Too much appliedpressure could result in damage to the springs or othercomponents. CAUTION !!

CAUTION
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inches (in.) X  25.4 = millimeters (mm) millimeters (mm) X  0. 3937 =  inches (in.)

feet (ft.) X  0.3048 = meters (m) meters (m) X  3.281 =  feet (ft.)

miles (mi.) X  1.6093 = kilometers (km) kilometers (km) X  0.6214 =  miles (mi.)

inches2  (sq.in.) X  645.15 = millimeters 2 (mm2) millimeters2 (mm2) X  0.000155 =  inches2 (sq.in.)

feet2 (sq.ft.) X  0.0929 = meters2 (m2) meters2 (m2) X  10.764 =  feet2 (sq.ft.)

inches3 (cu.in.) X  0.01639 = liters (l) liters (l) X  61.024 =  inches3 (cu.in.)

quarts (qts.) X  0.94635 = liters (l) liters (l) X  1.0567 =  quarts (qts.)

gallons (gal.) X  3.7854 = liters (l) liters (l) X  0.2642 =  gallon (gal.)

inches3 (cu.in.) X  16.39 = centimeters3 (cc) centimeters3 (cc) X  0.06102 =  inches3 (cu.in.)

feet3 (cu.ft.) X  28.317 = liters (l) liters (l) X  0.03531 =  feet3 (cu.ft.)

feet3 (cu.ft.) X  0.02832 = meters3 (m3) meters3 (m3) X  35.315 =  feet3 (cu.ft.)

fluid ounce (fl.oz.) X  29.57 = millileters (ml) milliliters (ml) X  0.03381 =  fluid ounce (fl.oz.)

ounces (oz.) X  28.35 = grams (g) grams (g) X  0.03527 =  ounces (oz.)

pounds (lbs.) X  0.4536 = kilograms (kg) kilograms (kg) X  2.2046 =  pounds (lbs.)

tons (2000 lbs.) X  907.18 = kilograms (kg) kilograms (kg) X  0.001102 =  tons (2000 lbs.)

tons (2000 lbs.) X  0.90718 = metric tons (t) metric tons (t) X  1.1023 =  tons (2000 lbs.)

tons (long) (2240 lbs.) X  1013.05 = kilograms (kg) kilograms (kg) X  0.000984 =  tons (long) (2240 lbs.)

inches Hg (60oF) X  3600 = kilopascals (kPa) kilopascals (kPa) X  0.2961 =  inches Hg (60oF)

pounds/sq.in. (PSI) X  6.895 = kilopascals (kPa) kilopascals (kPa) X  0.145 =  pounds/sq.in. (PSI)

pounds/sq.in. (PSI) X  0.0703 = kilograms/sq.cm. (kg/cm2) kilograms/sq.cm. (kg/cm2) X  14.22 =  pounds/sq.in. (PSI)

pounds/sq.in. (PSI) X  0.069 = bars bars X  14.5 =  pounds/sq.in. (PSI)

inches H2O (60
o
F) X  0.2488 = kilopascals (kPa) kilopascals (kPa) X  4.0193 = inches H2O (60

o
F)

bars X  100 = kilopascals (kPa) kilopascals (kPa) X  0.01 =  bars

horsepower (hp) X  0.746 = kilowatts (kW) kilowatts (kW) X  1.34 =  horsepower (hp)

ft.-lbs./min. X  0.0226 = watts (W) watts (W) X  44.25 =  ft.-lbs./min.

pound-inches (in.-lbs.) X  0.11298 = newton-meters (N-m) newton-meters (N-m) X  8.851 =  pound-inches (in.lbs.)

pound-feet (ft.-lbs.) X  1.3558 = newton-meters (N-m) newton-meters (N-m) X  0.7376 =  pound-feet (ft.-lbs.)

pound-feet (ft.-lbs.) X  .1383 = kilograms/meter (kg-m) kilogram/meter (kg-m) X  7.233 =  pound-feet (ft.-lbs.)

miles/hour (m/h) X  0.11298 = kilometers/hour (km/hr) kilometers/hour (km/hr) X  0.6214 =  miles/hour (m/h)

feet/second (ft./sec.) X  0.3048 = meter/second (m/s) meters/second (m/s) X  3.281 =  feet/second (ft./sec.)

feet/minute (ft./min.) X  0.3048 = meter/minute (m/min) meters/minute (m/min) X  3.281 =  feet/minute (ft./min.)

mega (M) =  1,000,000 or 106 deci (d) =  0.1 or 10-1

kilo (k) =  1,000 or 103 centi (c) =  0.01 or 10-2

hecto (h) =  100 or 102 milli (m) =  0.001  or 10-3

deka (da) =  10 or 101 micro (m) =  0.000.001 or 10-6

oCelsius = 0.556 (oF - 32) oFahrenheit = (1.8oC) + 32

COMMON METRIC PREFIXES

TEMPERATURE

POWER

TORQUE

VELOCITY

VOLUME

MASS

PRESSURE

METRIC CONVERSION TABLE

LINEAR

AREA

English to Metric Metric to English


